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-IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF UTAH
THE STATE INSURANCE FUND,
administered by the Commission of
Finance of Utah,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THOMAS L. DYKES, THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH,
and INTERMOUNTAIN SERVICE BUREAU, INC., doing business as Merchants Police,
Defendants.

No. 7196

PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF
STATEMENT
Thomas L. Dykes, on December 11, 1947, filed with
the Industrial Commission of Utah a workmen's compensation claim in which he alleged that he had received
accidental injuries on November 11, 1947, and November 25, 1947, while in the employ of M-erchants Police
at Salt Lake City, Utah. On January 28, 1948, the InSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

dustrial Co1nmission held a hearing, in the course of
\vhich the evidence sho\ved that Dykes' employer \Vas the
Inter1nountain Service Bureau, a corporati,on using the
trade nan1e of ''Merchants Police.'' Dykes' en1ployn1ent
eon11nPnced in August 1947 and was terminated by his
ernployer about December 2, 1947. Prior to July 1, 1947,
J. _j{artin Stock had been operating a police patrol busi~
ness under the trade name of "Merchants Police." Effective July 1, 1947, Mr. S~tock transferred his ownership
and operation of this business to the corporation, the
Intermountain Service Bureau, which after that date
operated the same type of business as one of i~ts activities.
Mr. Stock had procured a workn1en's con1pensation
insurance policy with the State Insurance Fund to cover
. his operations of the "Merchants Police" on August 20,
1946, and by the terms of ~the policy this insurance coverage automatically ter1ninated when J. Martin Stock
transferred his ownership and operation of the business
on July 1, 1947.
The Intern1ountain Service Bureau, for which Mr.
Dykes worked, pr,ocured a policy \Vith the State Insurance Fund on January 14, 1948, covering the workmen's
con1pensation liability of the corporation fron1 that date
on. The record is silent as to whether the Intern1ountain
Service Bureau had any workmen's compensation insurance between July 1, 1947, and January 14, 1948.
The Industrial Commission on April 12, 1948, rendered its decision in which it ordered ''the defendants"
to pay hospital and medical expenses and compensation
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to Tho1nas L. Dykes for a hernia \Yhich thP Conunission
decided ~lr. 11yke~ 8nstained in his einployntent b~T aeeidental injuries <)n XoYeinber 11, 1947, and NoYetnber 2;),
1947. The Connnission of Finanrt• of Utah, \Yhirh adnlinisters the State Insuranee Fund, has brought the rase
to the Supre1ne Court for reYie\Y.
ARGlT~IE~T

As \vas stated in our petition for the \\T rit of Certiorari, the In~ustrial Comnrission 's decision "~as erroneous and illegal in several respects. The one which '"e
consider the n1ost important is set forth as our first
point.
POINT 1
THE INDuSTRIAL COMMISSION vV AS IN
ERROR IN CONCLUDING THAT THE WORK~IEN'S C01IPENSATION LIABILITY OF THE INTERMOUNTAIX SERVICE BUREAU, DYKES' EMPLOYER, \\~AS CO\-..ERED BY THE STATE INSURANCE FUND IN NOVEMBER, 1947.
POINT 2
THE INDUSTRIAL COiliMISSION'S DECISION
\\rAS A~IBIGUOUS, UNCERTAIN AND INCOMPLETE.
POINT 3
THE

A\\~ARD

CONT_L~INED

IN THE

I~DUS-
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4
TRIAL COMMISSION'S DECISION WAS NOT SUPPORiTED BY THE EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD.
Each of these points is so interwoven that we shall
discuss them together. The Industrial Commission's
decision was ambiguous, uncertain and incomplete with
respect to the matter of who was Dyke's employer and
.as to whether his employer had any workmen's compensation insurance coverage at the time of Dykes' alleged
accidental injuries.
When Mr. Dykes filed his written application with
the Industrial Commission he filed it under the title
·of ''Thomas L. Dykes, Applicant, vs. Merchant Police,
Defendant:'' At the commencement of the hearing we
called the presiding commissioner's attention to the fact
that the applicant had not made the S~tate Insurance
Fund a party to the proceeding. (Tr. 2). We also specifically denied (hat the State Insurance Fund was the
insurance carrier on the date of the alleg-ed injury. ( Tr.
3.) At the commencement of ~the afternoon session of the
hearing (Tr. 46), Commissioner Egan stated, -,,The
question before the Commission is one of liability."
Practically all of the rest of the tes~timony from that
point to the end of the hearing related to the question
of liability and coverage, or non-eo:verage. But when the
Indus~trial Commission rendered its decision on April 28,
1948, it made no finding or conclusion whatsoev.er relating to the matter of insurance coverage or liability, or
non-coverage. However, in its decision, the title of the
case had been amended by the Commission to read,
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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"Thon1as L. Dykes vs. 1\tferchants Police and/or Intermountain SerYice Bureau, Inc., and The State Insurance
Fund, Defendants.'' Follo"ring the title, the Connnission 's decision consists of the follo,,ing:
''The above entitled cause came on for hearing before the Industrial Commission of Utah on
the 28th day of January, 1948, at 10:00 A. M.,
Room 422 State Capitol Building, Salt Lake City,
Utah, pursuant to Order and Notice of the Commission. The applicant was present and not represented by counsel; defendants w.ere represented
by H. F. Coray, attorney, and F. A. Trottier,
attorney.
This hearing can1e on by virtue of an applifiled by the applicant on December 11,
1947, in which applicant alleges he sustained an
injury by accident arising out of or in the course
of his employment on November 11, 1947, and
further aggravated on November 25, 1947, while
employed by the defendant Merchants Police and/
or Intermountain Service Bureau, Inc~, at SaltLake City, Utah, as a patrolman, when he slipped
and fell, sustaining a left inguinal hernia in the
left groin.
cat~on

Following the taking of testimony, each of
the parties in the case rested and the case was
submitted for a decision.
FINDINGS
After hearing the testimony in the case and
reviewing the same as set forth in the transcript,
and other documentary evidence received and
made a part of the record, .the Commission finds
that the Merchants Police was an employer of
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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three or n1ore persons on the dates of the alleged
injuries and are, therefore, subjeet to the Utah
\V'Orkinen 's Co1npensation Act; that the applicant
did sustain an injury arising out of or in the
eourse of his en1ployment on the 11th day of NoYelnber, 1947, and again on November 25, 1947;
that as a result ~thereof he suffered a left inguinal
hernia, and therefore, he is entitled to the benefits
under the \Vorkn1en 's Compensation Act, i.e. paylnent for te1nporary total disabili~ty from the 2nd
day of December, 1947, to January 21, 1948.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the
defendants pay for all hospital and medical expense incurred in connection with this injury, and
compensation as follows:
7 -2/7 weeks at $22.50
12-2-47 to 1-21-48
Payment lump sum"

$163.93

After the errors and an1bigui ty of the Commission's
decision \Vere called to i~ts attention by the State Insurance Fund's ~pplication for rehearing, the Industrial
Con1111ission failed to 1nake any correction of the errors
and refused to give any explanation as to \Yhat it n1eant
in those parts :af its decision w'hich \Yere uncer~tain and
incomplete. Instead, the Co1nn1ission on l\1ay 17, 1948,
issued the follo\ving:
"IT IS ORDERED that" the Applica·tion for
Rehearing filed herein by the defendants on the
1st day of May, 1948, be, and the same is ·hereby
denied.''
The Industrial Commission's award is subject to be-
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ing annulled. hPenn~e of its a1ubiguity and insufficieney.
The Snpre1ne Court of l . . tah has declarPd, in ~uh~tallee,
that the Con1n1i~~ion i~ not lPgnlly required to n1nkP '"ritten finding-~~ but \YhPn finding~ ar(\ 1nnde the~· n1ust be
complete and definite.

Jones us. Ind. Co.mn., 90 Utah 121, 61 Pac.
(2nd) 10.
Putnant rs. Ind. Comn., 80 Utah 187, 14 Pac.
(2nd) 973.
A. S. & R. Co. rs. Ind. Comn., 79 Utah 302,
10 Pac. (2nd) 918.
H·owever, "~e are not particularly interested in having this case decided ·on technical grounds. Here we have
a clear-cut situatio-n vYhere ~there was no coverage by the
State Insurance Fund of the employer involved in the
elain1, at the tin1e of the alleged accidental injuries of
the claimant. That is the most important reason why the
Conunission 's decision should be annulled, insofar as it
applies to the State Insurance Fund.
Throughout the Industrial Commission's handling
of this case there was no discussion and no evidence as
to whether Dykes' en1ployer, the Intermountain Service
Bureau, had procured any workmen's compensation insurance in a private insurance company for the period
f1~on1 July 1, 1947, until January 14, 1948. But the evideuce is clear and undisputed that this einployer did not
request or obtain any vvorkmen's compensation insurance
policy from ,the State Insurance Fund until January 14,
1948. (Tr. 53.)
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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The Intermountain Service Bureau had its own attorney, Mr. Co-ray, appear at the hearing. They resisted
Mr. Dykes' claim on the merits,· apparently under the
"rell justified impression that if Dykes did establish a
co1npensable claiin, his employer would be required to
pay it, inasmuch as it had no workmen's compensation
insurance in the month of November, 1947.
Neither the Commissioner who conducted the hearing, nor the· Industrial Commission in its decision, have
explained how they arrived at the -conclusion that Dykes'
employer came under State Insurance coverage in the
n1onth of November, 1947. They certainly could not
amend or change the Fund's policy dated January 14,
1948, so as to make it retroactive to include the month of
November, 1947.
In the case of Continental Casualty Co.. vs. Ind.
Comn., 61 Utah 16, 210 Pac~ 127, the Supreme Court of
Utah held that the Industrial Commission is without
authority to change the date of a workmen's compensation policy.
Referring again to the policy which Mr. Stock obtained from the State Insurance Fund in August, 1946,
it contained the .. provision, as do all Fund policies, that
'' Ir the· employer shall transfe~ his or its
ownership or operation of the business insured by
this policy, this policy shall automatically become
cancelled.'' ( Tr. 51.)
After the Fund had billed Mr. Stock for the premiun1
to cover the period fro1n July 1, 1947, to December 31,
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1947, and he did not pay it, the Fund sent hiln a "·ritten
notice that the poliey \Yould be cancelled at 1nidnight,
November 12, 1947, unless the pren1iun1 "·as paid prior
to that time. '\nen the pren1ium "·as not paid, ".,ritten
notires were mailed to :\lr. Stock and to the Industrial
Cominission that the policy had been cancelled November
12, 1947. In the n1onth of December the Fund's policy
department \Yas informed of the transfer by Mr. Stock
of his business and operations on July 1, 1947, and he
stated that \Yas the the reason he had not paid the premium. A corrected notice \Vas then sent out, in order to
clarify the record that ~fr. Stock's policy ''Tith the Fund
was automatically cancelled midnight, June 30, 1947,
because he had ''ceased operations. ' ' ( Tr. 47-66 ; and
Deft's Exhibit 4.) The rna tter of cancelhvtion of a Fund
policy on account of the assured's failure to pay premium is therefore not involved in this case.
If the Industrial Conm1ission was laboring under
the erroneous idea ~hat a workmen's con1pensatio~ insurance policy, written to cover an individual, n1ust au tomatically cover the purchasers and successors to whom
that individual transfers his business, the following cifations are in point:
In the Corntinenta,l Casualty Co. case, supra, at 61
Utah 21, the Court's opinion con-tains this observation,
"The (Industrial) commission was without
authority to construe and apply the contract of
insurance to include or cover workmen in the
employ of either an individual or corporation not
named as the insured in the policy of insurance.''
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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At 45 C. J. S. §427, page 49,
A \vorlnnen 's con1pensation insurance policy
is a IH'rsonal contract \vhich is not assignable
without the consent of the insurer, * * *
A provision in the policy prohibiting assignlnent without consent (of insurer) is valid and
enforceable.
At 45 C. J. S. § 433, page 58, the follo"\\ring two
cases are cited :
Yoselowit.z vs. Peoples Bakery, 277 N. \V. 221, 201
Minn. 600.

"Vhere workmen's compensation insurance
policies contained provision against assignment
without insurer's eonsent, contracts were personal
ones, and benefits thereof did not extend to successors of insured companies, even though successors were organized for express purpos~ of
taking over all assets and business of ~the insured
companies.
Dyson vs. Gano, 127 So. 411, 13 La. App. 358.

That buyer of gravel pit thought he bought
seller's interest in workn1en 's compensation policy, did not justify judgment against insurer for
en1ployee 's injuries.
Also see 29 . A111erican Jurisprudence, §514, page 415.
In Schneider on \V orkmen 's Con1pensation, volu1ne
,
2, §468, page 1588, it says:
The con1mission has the power to de,termine
whether a policy of insurance has been cancelled,
but in doing so must arrive at its conclusion according to recognized legal principles. So where
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a policy contained a provision that upon transfPr
of interests the poliey to becon1e, ipso faeto, void,
the connnission \Yould haYe to recognize this reasonable provision and upon finding that there
had been a change of interests to declare the policy as non-existent.

J{olb r~. Brunlnier, 18:1 ~-\pp. DiY. 835, 173 ~- Y. S.
72, 18 X. C. C..A.. 373.
The Inost recent case \Ye haYe located involving this
general subject is _A_nderson rs. Dutch Jfaid Bakeries,
I llC., 10:2 Pac. (2nd) 740, 106 Colo. 201.
The Colorado State Insurance Fund had Issued a workrnen's con1pensation policy to cover
an individual. Later he took in a partner. Later
the partnership sold the bakery to another party.
At the ti1ne of the sale ~the purchaser paid the
seller the amount of the unearned premium on the
policy, but no assignment of the policy was made,
nor was the Fund notified of the change of ownership, although the policy required t.hat both o.f
these steps be taken and the assignment approved
by the State Insurance Fund. After the change
of ownership and before Anderson was injured,
another en1ployee, Skoglund, had an accident
which was reported to the Industrial Con1mission
and the Fund. On the clain1 blank in the Fund
file, someone had inserted over the nan1e of the
en1ployer, Dutch Maid Bakeries, the name, Wigwam Bakery.. Anderson was injured and made
clain1 against his employer and the State Insur~
ance. Fund. The Industrial Commission awarded
con1pensation agains~t the employer and dismissed
the case as to the · Fund. The Colorado Supreme
Court declared that the Commission was eorrect
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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on both points. The Court also said that there
was no estoppel to make the Fund liable for the
injury to Anderson.
In the ease at bar, the Industrial Commission did
not find that there was any estoppel against the State
Insurance Fund so as to compel coverage by the Fund
of Mr. Dykes' employer in the month of November, 1947,
but that appears to be the only theory upon which the
Commission might attempt to justify its award against
the Fund. There were no elen1ents of estoppel present in
this case. Neither the applicant nor any one else made
any allegation that the Fund or any of its representatives misled him to his detriment. Mr. Dykes gave no
testimony at all relating to the State Insurance Fund
or its coverage. The record shows that Dykes was hired
by Mr. Lowry, the general manager of the Intermountain
Service Bureau, about August, 1947. (Tr. 42.) At no
time had Mr. Dykes ever worked for Mr. Stock when
Mr. Stock was operating.as an individual-prior to July
1, 1947. (Tr. 66.)
At 44 C. J. S. §275, page 1094, it says:
The (insurance) company will not be estopped where none of its acts has misled the insured or applicant for insurance or caused any
change of position in reliance on the company's
acts, * * *.
In Fidelity & O'as. Co. vs. Baker, 18 Pac. (2nd), 894,
the Oklahon1a Supreme Court, amoll.g other things, said:
''In our opinion the conduet of the petitioner
(insurance company) does not create an estoppel
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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.

in pais because the e1nployee "·as not induced to
enter upon the en1ployn1ent, or to incur any oblig-ation, or to change or alter his position for the
"~orse in any material respect because of the existence of the particular policy of insurance sho,vn
in the record."
This same state1nent can appropriately be made,
referring to the State Insurance Fund and Mr. Dykes,
in our present case.
Inasmuch as no one ever requested, or paid for,
"\vorlanen 's compensation insurance coverage of Dykes'
employer by the State Insurance Fund prior·to January
14, 1948, and inasmuch as there ":as no allegation or
evidence of an estoppel against the Fund which could
bring about such coverage during the month of N ovember 1947, 'Ye are at a loss to understand why the Industrial Commission did not dismiss the claim insofar as
the State Insurance Fund was concerned. The record
clearly .shows misunderstanding and confusion in the
mind of the presiding commissioner at the hearing, on the
matter of insurance coverage or non-:coverage. (Tr. 4663.)
There are numerous cases in which the Supreme
Court of Utah has declared, in substance and effect, that
if there is no competent evidence in the record to sustain
the findings or decision of the Industrial Commission,
the Supreme Court will annul the Commission's decision.
Putting it another way, the Industrial· Commission may
not, without any reason or cause, arbitrarily and capriSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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ciously n1ake a decision "~hich is contrary to the uncontradicted evidence in the case. A few such cases are:

J(avalinakis vs. Ind. Comn., 67 Utah 174, 246
Pac. 698.
I-Iarness vs. Ind. Comn., 81 Utah 276, 17 Pac.
(2nd) 277.
Park Utah Cons. Mng. Co. vs. Ind. Comn., 84
Utah 481, 36 Pac. (2nd) 979.
iVorris vs. Ind. Comn., 90 Utah 256, 61 Pac.
(2nd) 413.
Tin~ic

Standard Mng. Co. vs. Ind. Comn., 100
Utah 96, 110 Pac. (2nd) 367.-

DISCUSSION REGARDING ''EXHIBIT B''
" eontains a discussion of
Up to this point this Brief
all the points we feel are necessary for a proper consideration and detern1ination of the questions involved in
this case. However, there was another matter which the
Industrial Co1nmissioner 'vho conducted the hearing,
brought int'n the proceedings, which requires son1e discussion to show why we do not think it was or is relevant
or n1aterial insofar as 1\llr. Dykes' claim was concerned.
On his ovvn n1otion the presiding co1nn1issioner
placed in the record, over our objection, a sheet of paper
"'rhich he 111arked "Exhibit B." (Tr. 55 & 63.) It purported to be a copy of a Motion passed by the Industrial
Con1111ission on October 14, 1947, relating to insurance
co1npanies vvritirig workmen's compensation insurance
and occupational disease insurance in the State of Utah.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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The contents of that docun1ent do not appear to l1aYP an~~
applicability to the situation inYolYPd in 1\:lr. ])yke~' e:l~P ~
and "·e n1ade that ohserYation \Yhen Exhibit B" 'vas
first 1nen tioned.
It \Yould not rnake any diff~rence to the ease at bar
how· '-Exhibit B" n1ight be interpreted. \Y. e have sho\vn
in the first part of this Brief that the State Insurance
Fund policy 'vhich coYered J. ~[rn·tin Stock's businPss,
bY. its o"'n tern1s auton1aticallY
. becarne cancelled ''!hen
he transferred his business to the Intern1oun tain Service
Bureau on July 1, 1947, and there 'vas no estoppel having the effect of transferring the insurance coverage under that policy to ~lr. Stock's successor, 'vhich later becarne :Jir. Dykes' e1nployer. Therefore, the matter of
cancellation of an insurance p'Olicy for non-payn1ent of
premiun1 is not involved in the case at bar. But inas1nuch
as the connnissioner gratuitously injected ''Exhibit B ''
into the record, 've feel impelled to make the follo,ving
.,
observations.
There 'vas no evidence that the Industrial Commission ever held any hearing or 'Other preliminary proceedings or gave any notice to interested parties before the
Comn1ission adopted the ~1:otion (Exhibit B) on October
14, 1947. The record 111erely shows, and the Motion itself
indicates, that on that date the Industrial C~onm1ission
pas.sed a Motion for the purpose of atternpting to revive
certain provisions vYhich had formely been a part of the
insurance laws of Utah as Sections 43-3-36 and 43-3-37,
Utah Code Annotated 1943. These two sections -vvere re~
pealed by the 1947 Legislature when it enacted the new
H
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insurance code found in Chapter 63 of the 1947 Session
Laws.
e are not particularly concerned with whether
the Industrial Commission had jurisdiction to pass such
a Motion as "Exhibit B." By its own wording, it did
not apply to the State Insurance Fund. In the first place,.
the M10tion does not mention the State Insurance Fund.
It refers to 'insurance companies.'' The .State Insurance Fund is not an insurance company. In the second
place, the provisions relating to cancellation of policies
n1entioned. in the paragraph numbered 1 in the Motion,
which was formerly Section 43-3-36, Utah Code Annotated 1943, could not and do not relate to Fund policies,
because the Legislature has provided in other parts of
the statutes for premium payments and for termination
of Fund policies in an entirely different manner than
that which applies to policies in private insurance companies.

''T

Prior to 1941 the State Insurance Fund was administered by the In-dustrial Commission. The 1941 Legislature, in its First Special Session, (Chapter 15), transferred the administrati'On of the State Insurance Fund
to tP.e Commission of Finance, and removed from the
Industrial Commission any authority or jurisdiction over
the Fund's policies, premiums, terminations, cancellations, rates and classifications, and placed those matters
in the hands of the Commission of Finance.
Most of the Fund's policies are issued on a semiannual basis. The statute provides that a policy in the
Fund becomes effective when the initial pren1ium is
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paid. The policy auton1atically renf\\Y8 and rPtnants in
force, proYided a payroll report is 1nade and a rPnP\ral
pre1niun1 is paid hy the poliey holder on or bef·o rP thP
folhnYing January 31st or July 31st as the east> Ina~· be,
"'or at such other tilnes as 1nay be prescribed by the
eonunission of finance.'' (See Sections 42-1-49 and 42-2-7
lTtah Code .A.nnotated 1943.) It also follo"rs that th(~
insurance coverage of each of the Fund's policies on a
~e1ni-annual basis, terininates at n1idnight, January 31,
or July 31, as the case 1nay be, if the policy holder has
not made the payroll report and paid the pren1iun1 re·qu.ired by the sections n1entioned, unless the Con1n1ission
of Finance grants an extension ef tin1e beyond such date.
And if sueh expe:nsion of· time is gran ted by said eommis~ion, it hlre"~ise follo,,~s that the insurance coverage terminates at the time des-ignated in the extension unless
the terms of the extension are complied 'vith by the policy holder. Section 42-2-7 makes it discretionary with
the Finance Commission whether an extension of time is
to be granted and how much the tilne shall be extended
in any particular situation. The matter of termination
or cancellation of the Fund's policies on account of insured empolyers' failure to n1ake payroll reports or
failure to pay premiums, has therefore been provided
for by the Legislature.
Section 42-2-11 provides that "The commission of
finance shall adopt rules and regulations with respect to
the collection, maintenance and disbursement of the state
insurance fund.'' Section 42-2-3 provides that the Commission of Finance shall administer the State Insurance
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Fund, "and it is vested with full authority over said
fund.'' Section 42-2-4 provides that the Comn1ission of
Finance shall determine the classifications and fix the
premiurn rates for State Insurance Fund policies. These
three sections, along vYith the provisions of Section 42-2-7,
would see1n clearly to preclude some other commission
or agency from making rules and regulations relating
to Fund policies, premium collections and termination
or cancellation of Fund policies, even if such other com.mission or, agency might feel inclined to do so.
The only jurisdiction over the State Insurance
Fund which the Legislature left with ~the Industrial Commission, is the determination of contested claims under
the Workmen's Con1pensation and Occupational Disease
laws and the authority to provide methods to be used in
n1aking payment of compensation benefits and to approve
co1npromises involving co1npensation claims.

For the foregoing reasons the award of the Industrial Co1nmission should be annulled, insofar as it applies
to the State Insurance Fund.
Respectfully subn1itted,
F. A. TROTTIER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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